
Gensler’s vision creates a new River Park along 
the northern shore of the River Thames, at the very 
heart of London.

The urban, horizontal icon will provide the first 
continuous river-walk along the north shore, 
between Blackfriars and the Tower of London, 
with completion marked for 2012 to coincide with 
significant events such as the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee, the London Olympic Games and the Lord 
Mayor’s Pageant. 

A dramatic renaissance over the last forty years has 
increased public accessibility to the Thames and 
repositioned it as the most important artery running 
through London. Yet, there remains important 
stretches along the river which are under utilised. 

As the Millennium Bridge transformed the 
pedestrian accessibility between Tate Modern and St 
Paul’s Cathedral and reinforced the regeneration of 
Southwark, the River Park will revitalise one of the 
most important historic river frontages adjacent to 
the City of London. 

Approximately 10 million people visit destinations 
such as the Tower of London, Tate Modern and 
St Paul’s each year. Characterising the area as 
a triangulation, the River Park will be an explicit 
connector between these three world renowned 
centres of tourism. 

Stretching from Blackfriars to The Tower of London 
– the icon will provide an exceptional vantage point 
to explore the city whilst acting as a theatre for a 
programme of changeable events, gardens and 
educational features.

The scheme has been conceived as a temporary 
exhibit to celebrate the ‘Best of British’, consisting 
of five statements of British Design; five pavilions 
on floating walkways. It will provide lasting legacy 
of enhancement to the river frontage, incorporating 
new ferry terminals, an open air swimming pool as 
well as new mooring facilities.
 
The River Park will not only be a new urban space 
for leisure and relaxation, but will create an 
alternative stage upon which key domestic and 
International events can be hosted. The floating 
‘city’ annexe will create a truly innovative and 
memorable experience for visitors, located at the 
heart of London’s vibrant, evolving and cultural 
capital. 

As a temporary facility all the platforms and 
gangways can be floated into and out of position. 
The lasting legacy will be the marine infrastructure 
and moorings that further reinforce and activate the 
use of the river. 

This timeless legacy could be used by Londoners 
and visitors to stage events around the year and for 
years to come.
 

A Gateway to London, for 2012 and beyond
Celebrate London

Thames River Park - Bringing The City’s 
river bank back to life

* Revitalising an historic river frontage
* Reinstating The City’s Northbank shoreline
* Provision of a new River Park
* Creating a new London icon and timeless legacy
* Providing inward investment and capital funding to The City

Architects:

Green Energy Pavilion

* Sustainability / Zero emissions
* Eco-Park destination
* Green Expo Events
* Enhance natural resources

* Outdoor Pool Pontoon
* F&B, Retail (pop-up)
* Cinema

* Museum
* Interactive display
* Family Learning Centre
* World-wide Think Tank

* Media / Technology
* Science & Entertainment
* Product Showcase

* Concerts / Opera
* Live Broadcasts
* Business Centre

Leisure Pavilion Education Pavilion Innovation Pavilion Events Pavilion



5 corporate sponsored stages 
for public access, observation, 
media & PR events

5 stages connect the 10 million 
visitor triangle formed by Tate 
Modern, St. Paul’s and the 
Tower of London.

5 river stages, 5 continents,5 
Historical trade lines, 5 new gardens, 
5 new London landmarks.

5 simply constructed stages 
amid the 5 Continents’ gardens 
overlooking the City and river. 

5 stages evoke the history 
of the river, its people, and 
completes the north bank 
Thames walkway.
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St Pauls Cathedral

Thames River Park

A new river platform in the heart of The City
Linking the riverfront

Giving London a different view point
Each of the exhibits along the walkway has the 
potential to actively demonstrate the latest ideas in 
addressing issues associated with climate change.   
Opportunities to generate power and provide 
heating and cooling from the river are all being 
explored as part of the design concept.

The project exemplifies London’s continuous ability 
to adapt and change over time, through economic 
and social sustainability. This unique intervention, 
guarantees London’s onsgoing status as a leading 
World City. 

Connecting three of the top ten visitor attractions 
within the country at 10 million visitors / year.

Architects:

Tate Modern Bankside
4.75 million visitors

Monument
542 thousand visitors

The Tower of London
2.39  million visitors

St. Paul’s Cathedral
1.82 million visitors


